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CnnrrrrcATroN or SursrANTIAr, CovrpLrANCE

Great Circle International, LLC (Michael V. Harding, CPESC No. 679) was engaged by Whitson
Construction Management, Inc. to provide third party observations to the North County Transit
District ("NCTD") relative to the California Regional Water Quality Control Board - San Diego
Region's Cleanup and Abaternent Order ("CAO") No. R9-2007-0226. The CAO requires NCTD
to have implemented:

1) An effective and appropriate combination of sediment and erosion
controls on all disturbed areas.

Specific BMPs to prevent the discharge of sediment and sediment laden
water to the MS4 and waters of the State.

Specific measures to prevent pollution, erosion, and sediment transport
from off-site runoff flowing through construction areas and storage yards.

A comprehensive maíntenance program to ensure continued BMP
effectiveness.

The CAO further requires NCTD to "certify full compliance with the Stormwater Permit
requirements in accordance with the SWPPP".

Based upon my inspections of the Sprinter site from April 17 through 30,2008, I hereby certify
that on those dates, the site appeared to be substantially compliant with the requirements of the
CAO; specifically those requirements listed as items 1-4 above. The site also appeared to be
substantially compliant with the requirements of the Statewide Construction General Permit, and
the BAT/BCT discharge limitation standard set forth therein.

At this time, San Diego Counfy is moving out of the winter rainy season into a drier time of the
year. The temporary BMPs installed on-site, while they appear to be sufficient for the summer
rnonths, will probably need to be augmented and./or replaced prior to the rainy season. In the
interim, NCTD should plan and implement design elements to make improvements and
alterations where necessary to complete the Sprinter site's permanent BMP's for a submitting a
Notice of Termination.

Signed: l;4.ay 2,2008.
Michael V. Harding, CPESC #679
Great Circle Intemational. LLC
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